How ø is helping
family business
One Box Meals
stay flexible

A family business that treats
its customers like family too
One Box Meals, the UK’s first Caribbean meal kit delivery service,
is a small business run by three sisters, who need to stay agile
while balancing their work commitments with busy family lives.
At the heart of One Box Meals is the brilliant rapport and relationship
they have developed with their customers. The sisters use social media
to connect with potential customers and invite them to join the
‘One Box family’ (as they call it), and often do this on the go. So
consistent coverage is indispensable for them to continue to run
their business effectively.

One Box Meals was founded by
three sisters – Dionne, Candice and
Carleen – when they identified a
gap in the market for a Caribbean
subscription meal kit service

One Box Meals has always benefited from access to ø’s award-winning
network*, which allows them to connect with their customer base
wherever they are. But by moving from a personal to a business
contract, they now also benefit from flexible features like Data
Rollover, which minimises data wastage and keeps costs as efficient
as possible.

Award-winning network*

Business contracts

Data Rollover

One Box Meals uses social media
on the go to connect with
customers, so having consistent
coverage is key for the success
of their business.

One Box Meals now have a range of
flexible business solutions at their
disposal, to further help them
balance their business needs with
family and work commitments.

Their young business is at a stage where
cost efficiency is key. So having the
flexibility of Data Rollover can help them
continue to service their customers at
different stages of demand, while
minimising data wastage.

A family business that’s ready
to welcome new members
The challenge
One Box Meals was founded in 2020 because sisters Dionne, Candice
and Carleen identified a gap in the UK market for a Caribbean subscription
meal kit service.
Their success so far is due to having an authentic product, but also
their ability to build solid relationships with their customers.
But how can the One Box Meals team balance their business with
everyday family and work commitments, without compromising
customer satisfaction?
“Juggling home life and trying to get this business off the ground,
you have to be ready to act at any point. You’re breastfeeding,
balancing the iPad, doing calls, working around the kids. All that
forces you to be flexible.”

The solution
By switching from a personal to a business contract with ø, One Box
Meals are now better equipped to keep running their business.
By accessing ø’s award-winning network*, they can reach customers
wherever they are. And Data Rollover helps them keep their costs
as efficient as possible, as they continue to build the customer
relationships they’ve become famous for.
“When you purchase from us, you become part of the One Box
family. ø have also felt like a family on their part, you feel like
they are cheering you on along the way.”

We challenged Dionne, Candice and
Carleen to build gingerbread houses
while sharing their experiences of
keeping One Box Meals flexible

How One Box Meals is
staying flexible as they enter
their next stage of success
Data Rollover, to keep costs efficient
When you’re a small business at such
an early stage, you need to control costs.
By moving to a business contract with ø,
One Box Meals now also benefits from
Data Rollover, which allows them to
minimise data wastage while maximising
cost efficiencies.
“ø Business has been perfect for our
data requirements. If we don’t use all
of our data it just rolls over. So there’s
just no waste.”
Their ø Business tariffs are also flexible.
So, if One Box Meals need more data
one month, and less the next, they can
flex their data up and down as needed.

Great coverage, to connect
with even more customers
One Box Meals’ online presence has
been indispensable for growth, with
online reviews and social media playing
a pivotal role.
By accessing ø’s award-winning network*,
they have been able to stay connected
with their customers on the go.
The need for data and consistent
coverage will only grow, as One Box
Meals looks to evolve their online
offering to include more content like
online cooking tutorials.
“Social media is a big part of how we
can reach our potential customers.
With school runs, it’s been useful to
have an iPad to be on the go, having
a good connection and access to
sufficient data. I can transfer pictures,
edit them while I’m waiting, it’s been
so helpful to get our content ready.”

More flexible ways to keep connecting with customers
One Box Meals started as a meal kit delivery service, but
their ambitions go beyond that. Dionne, Candice and
Carleen are planning to run live recipe tutorials around
Caribbean food, online classes offered through streaming
services, and possibly even one day open a restaurant!
Having the right equipment and services will be vital
for the next stage of One Box Meals. And by being
on a business contract with ø, they’ll have access to
our Business Gurus, who can give them advice on the
best tariffs and digital tools for their business. As they
flex, our team keeps flexing with them.
“Not many businesses think they should get an ø
business contract. It’s more professional, it’s helpful,
it’s efficient, it saves you money. Our business is
really flexible so we needed something that could
flex with us.”

81% of customers
asked would
recommend ø
for flexibility**
One Box Meals is yet another example of how
smaller businesses can succeed if they have a
flexible mindset, and access to flexible tools
and services.
As your business changes, we change with you.
Every year, ø helps thousands of businesses
like One Box Meals stay flexible in a changing
environment. How can we help you flex
your business?

Get in touch with us today to find
out how we can help your business.
Under 10 employees? 0800 783 2133
10 or more employees? 0800 298 8848

*Won Best Network for Reliability for the third year running in 2021 (Global Wireless
Solutions, Inc) and won Best Network for UK Business in 2019 & 2020 (Mobile
Industry Awards).
**YouGov, Dec 2020. 172/212 (81%) ø business customers.
Published in September 2021. All information is correct at time of going to print.

